Aneurysm rupture is independently associated with increased late mortality in those surviving abdominal aortic aneurysm repair.
The aim of this study was to define whether veterans who survived repair of ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms (AAA) experienced late survival rates similar to those surviving repair of intact AAA. All veterans undergoing AAA repair in DRGs 110 and 111 during fiscal years 1991-1995 were identified using the Veterans Affairs (VA) Patient Treatment File (PTF). Late mortality was defined using VA administrative databases including the Beneficiary Identification and Record Locator System and PTF. Illness severity and patient complexity were defined using PTF discharge data that were further analyzed by Patient Management Category software. Veterans were followed up to 6 years after AAA repair. During the study, 5833 veterans underwent repair of intact AAA while 427 had repair of ruptured AAA in all VA medical centers. Operative mortality was defined as that which occurred within 30 days of surgery or during the same hospitalization as aneurysm repair. For those undergoing repair of intact AAA, operative mortality thus defined was 4.5% (265/5833). Operative mortality was 46% (195/427) after repair of ruptured AAA. Overall mortality (including operative mortality) during 2.62+/-1.61 years follow-up was 22% (1282/5833) with intact AAA versus 61% (260/427) for those with ruptured AAA (P<0.001). Further analysis of survival outcomes was performed in patients who survived AAA repair (i.e., those who were discharged alive and lived 30 days or more after surgery). Of those who initially survived repair of ruptured AAA, 28% (65/232) died during follow-up versus 18% (1017/5568) who initially survived repair of intact AAA (odds ratio 1.74; 95% confidence limits 1.30-2.34; P<0.001). In those initially surviving AAA repair, stepwise logistic regression analysis revealed that increasing age, illness severity, patient complexity, as well as AAA rupture and aortic graft complications were increasingly and independently associated with late mortality. Mean survival time was 1681 days for those who survived >30 days and who were discharged alive after repair of ruptured AAA versus 1821 days for those who initially survived repair of intact AAA (P< 0.001). In addition to higher postoperative mortality rates with ruptured AAA, mortality during follow-up for survivors of AAA repair was also greater for those who survived repair of ruptured AAA. The toll taken by ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysms did not end in the immediate postoperative period.